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About Open Access
• Definition:  Budapest Open Access Initiative
• Scholarly peer-reviewed literature
• Free of most copyright & permissions barriers
From:  Budapest Open Access Initiative
http://www.soros.org/openaccess/index.shtml
• Funding agency policies requiring OA
• CIHR Policy on Access to Research Outputs
Two roads to Open Access
• Self-Archiving (the green road)
• Open Access Publishing (the gold road)
E-LIS:  the Open Archive for Library and
Information Studies
http://eprints.rclis.org/
Partnership:  the Canadian Journal of Library
and Information Practice and Research
http://journal.lib.uoguelph.ca/index.php/perj/
Directory of Open Access
Journals http://www.doaj.org
Open Access Journals:
Business Models
• Library support + volunteer labour
• Subsidy
– SSHRC Aid to Open Access Journals
– Society or Associaton
– Libraries?
Business Models
• Advertising / shared advertising
revenue:  Scholarly Exchange
• Subscriptions + OA (back issues, self-
archiving)
• Article Processing Fees
• Publishing Cooperative (Raym Crow)
Project Euclid http://projecteuclid.org/
BioOne http://www.bioone.org/
Converting to Open Access
• Taking the plunge - Kevin Haggerty & the
Canadian Journal of Sociology
• http://informationr.net/ir/131/paper338.html
• Why OA?
• Canadian Journal of Sociology highly
regarded internationally - but subscriptions
falling
• To increase visibility & use of the journal
Creating a journal
Editorial board - sets policy
– Journal name
– Open access / creative commons licensing
– Scope of journal
– Peer Review
– Sections and Content - news, book reviews
– Names?  May help recruit authors & readers (but
may be too busy to work)
Editor(s)
• At least one!
• Journal Management
• Assigning & coordinating peer review
• Layout
• Copyediting
• Recruiting content
• Journal Promotion
Recruiting Authors & Reviewers
• Talk to experts that you know or meet
• Interesting conference presentation?
• People like to hear that their ideas
might be worth publishing, or that you
think they have expertise & could
review
• Send a call to people or a list you know
The software:  Open Journal Systems (OJS)
http://pkp.sfu.ca/?q=ojs
• Free, open source software
• Low-cost hosting solutions
• Developed in BC by Public Knowledge
Project http://pkp.sfu.ca/
• Used by more than 1,000 journals
around the world
• Partnership of UBC, SFU, and Stanford
OJS
• Authors register and submit online
• Online workspace for editor
• Automated tracking of submissions,
history & e-mail messages
• Latest technology features:  LOCKSS,
OAI-PMH, Reader Tools
• Vibrant global open source community






More info
• Peter Suber’s Open Access Overview
• http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/overview.
htm
• OJS in an hour
http://pkp.sfu.ca/ojs_documentation
• John Willinsky’s The Access Principle
http://mitpress.mit.edu/catalog/item/default.as
p?ttype=2&tid=10611
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